
 

MCQP theme and party line-up announced

This years MCQP theme is Maid in China and will be held at the CTICC on 17 December, 2011, there will be nine dance
floors, three stages and three experiential areas, each with its own theme and music style. Good Luck, Crazy White Boy,
DJ Blaine, Josh Borrill, Odidiva, The Commercial Hippies, Killer Robot, Pascal & Pearce, DJ Ryan Dent and more will be
performing.

The line up is:

* The "Red Carpet" welcome stage with Heart104.9's Julian Naidoo and Neil Ovens
* A live stage featuring: Good Luck, Odidiva and Lu Chase with Swing Tings & the Oriental Swing dancers
* The Smoker's Lounge
* The Asian Food Court area and Zen Lounge
* The Heart 104.9-dedicated Disco Dance Area with Sam Roy
* The Chinese Carnival space with bars, rides, candyfloss and more
* The Main House dance floor, featuring Digital Divas, DJ Blaine, Crazy White Boy and Ryan Dent
* A Cabaret Stage dance floor, featuring the best of CT drag artists performing to Spinsista Mitzi
* A VIP bar and dance floor with complimentary cocktails, massages and nibbles to the music of Lisa J & Isaac on the
bongos, Nick Matthews & live trumpet, Tommy Gun and Midnight Men
* The Psytrance dance floor, featuring The Commercial Hippies, Fogshow, Parana, PsyGuy, Corona and Stereotype
* The B Bubbly Fine Wine and Champagne bar
* Kung Fu Film Studio
* A "Bloggers room" with WiFi access
* The X Factor Marquee and Bel Ami Movie room, featuring 32 top Bel Ami models
* The Hot House Foam dance floor with DJ Ariee and Dawid
* Ten Privé Suites for exclusive hospitality packages
* The Dub Step dance floor, featuring Niskerone, Nick Supply & The Josh Kingsize Project
* The Tech House dance floor with Monique Pascal, Anthea Scholtz and Killer Robot

The annual fancy-dress themed party has a housemaid theme, as well as paying homage to the plastic mass-produced
items we all know and recognise, combined with Chinese culture.

Moffie maids and dustpan dykes

Expect teams of moffie maids, dustpan dykes, hao kan heteros, sexy sequined straights, kung fu pandas, Bruce Lee
Barbie's, or plastic fantastics. Creativity is the name of the game and the more spectacular the outfit, the greater the fun.
Some teams can be 20 people or more - we expect many geishas and boys in kimonos.

https://www.bizcommunity.com/


VIP ticket holders will have full access to all areas, secure parking at the CTICC and an exclusive VIP area with its own
dance floor and top acts, snacks, massage area, complimentary frozen cocktails and Cintron Energy drinks, bars and
toilets. VIP ticket holders gain free access to the after-party as well as benefits to the After-After Party at Hothouse on
Sunday, with DJ line-ups.

Tickets start from R220 and R380 VIP and early-bird prices apply now. Tickets are available from Computicket and
selected venues around town.

For more information, contact the MCQP Office on +27 (0)21 461 1645, +27 (0)74 101 8118 or az.oc.pqcm@hterag .

www.mcqp.co.za

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

http://online.computicket.com/web/event/mcqp_maid_in_china/497112821/0/39069831
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